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the catholic fecord.FEBRUARY 28, 1003. @1(mmthem truly spiritual, and real degrada
tion romains unknown."

And the individual of to-day may look 
for liis inspiration to the groat heroes 
of yesterday. Father McSorloy writes 
that a most practical ideal is St. 
Chantai.

“St. Chantai is a lesson to her sisters 
«.fall time, because what the Kingdom ol 
Christ will over bo calling for is women 
who are clear in judgment and strong in 
will ; who lix their ambition immovably 
upon lofty ideals and yet 
faithful to daily routine; whoso meek
ness is thorough, whoso |>enance is 
practical and duuilu, whose generosity 
with Jesus Christ can bo surpassed by 
no sacrifice a woman has ever made for 
the sake of one she loved."

greater part of the place to the lit tie 
birds, who also came to put themselves 
at table and to cat, without the pigeons 
troubling thorn for it.

I admired their charity ; for the p< 
pigeons were so afraid of bothering 
these little birds, to whom they were 
giving alms, that they kept themselves 
til huddled together at one end of the 
table. I admired the discretion of 
these little beggars, who came for their 
alms only when they saw that the 
pigeons were at the end of their meal 
and that there was still enough left lor 
them. At last, 1 could hardly prevent 
myself from shedding tear* at seeing 
the charitable simplicity of the pigeons 
and the confidence of the little birds in 
their charity. 1 do not know it a 
preacher would have touched me so 
deeply. The imago of virtue did me 
great good the whole day.

persons in judgment. They that say to 
the wicked man, thou art just, shall be 
cursed by the people, and the tribes 
shall abhor them.”

“ Who art thou that thou shouldst 
be afraid of a mortal man and of the 

of man who shall wither like

’HATS WITH_YOUNG MEN.18,

-ienikmeu, do not conform your- 
„ VP* to this age, but reform It, and 
:„‘ d it to the uewnetwof your life. Do 
nda'similato yourselves to the world ; 
assimilate the world to you ; that 1» 

mission.—Mgr. lie.
Th» Value of Method, 

x tew simple rulca adhered to rigor-
ou.lv and unswervingly—rules that em-
hodv a recognition of what 1» needed in 
So instances to which they are m- 

jed te apply—these things are the 
keystone of method. - Phonetic -lour-

son 
grass ?’*

“ But to me it is a very small thing 
to bo judged by you or by man’s day.

“ Whosoever shall confess Me before 
men, 1 will also confess him before My 
Father who is in Heaven.“—Catholic

fare never un-

Mirror.C8L Tim l>niiir«tv of Worrying.
If c?very business man could keep 

free from worry, there would be fewer 
early retirements from business, either 
by death or as a result of broken health, 
than there are are to-day, says an ex-

nal*
Character Bulldli.lt Through

The habit of holding the mind stead- 
I,¥ ,nd persistently to the thought in a 
; iod book not only increases the power 
ill Concentration, but also improves the
’'“înmdDng*1 reading is that in which 
pi,..building words abound,-lor words 

things which unconsciously enrich 
character. The image <d each helpful 
vord held in the mind leaves its im
press, its autograph, so to speak, tnere, 
,„d continually reproduces itself ill U|e

The boT «^nurtured will have been 

o ven the liest means of acquiring a 
uenUlity of the very highest order.- 
Success.

Pare Hard Soap.Heading

E8
WHAT'S IN A NAME ? mm

zZE?
SUBPIchange.

Worry is the great enemy of mankind, 
and experience shows that, in a large 
___ jority of cases, it is unnecessary.
There is, for instance, the merchant
who worries about a note that is to fall m,,raory :,ny poem
due ill four months. Although the haard* Ho had. too, a mamelukc
money with which to meet it i. not In w|| | C||uld ,.epeat a |IOtim that he had 
hand, the payment is still a reasonable huH1.d_ Rlul a female slave who
distance away ; but likely as not he ( <mld eat one that she had hoard 
spends the intervening time worrying . . Whenever a poet came to corn
iest he shall fail to secure it, ouly to king with an ode, the king
Hud that, at the proper time, the money “mise him that if ho found his
IS on hand. _ verses to bo bis original composition ho

There is another who begins to woi ry blm
at the beginning »f the year over the « w„lght to w 
profits of the business, auil.keeps it bjP 
Until he can get another hold on this 
kind of worrying at the beginning of the 
following year.

Then there is the one who worries (or 
weeks over a debt that he has allowed to 
be made, possibly with a perfectly re
sponsibly çustomer. lie begins to think 
that the buyer Can not or will not pay 
him, but he does, and so the worry was 
only wear and tear, pure and simple.

And then there is the borrower of 
trouble, who worries lest this or that 
thing may happen. Many a man, too, 
worries over the mistakes of the past,

over

Freeman's Journal.
Episcopalians fell over the country are 

showing much dissatisfaction with the 
adjective “ Protest ant ” in the official 
title of therr Church—Protestant Fpis-

C The 1‘oet's Little Joke.
An Arab king whose name is not re- 

corded, had the faculty of retaining in 
which he had 1

WeToH*

H A FAMOUS CONVERT.
Their desire is laudable. Itcopal.

would bo more praiseworthy still if it 
were to get rid at the same time o( all 
that the objectionable word iuipUo**. 
Tho theological meaning of th* word in 
Western Christendom -* where it was 
tij.it used to characterize the varicolored

A BY REV. THOMAS I. ClAHSON* •'*» tN 
DON A HUR'h. KOENIG MED. COPaul Hour get, another famous con

vert, a descendant ot a Russian father 
and of an English mother, was born in
Bourget ^wai^notod Ü,‘"ids" early you'th 

for an enthusiastic love of travel and 
for an insatiable desire of reading, lie 
enjoyed nothing more than visiting 
different cities, studying their history, 
their monuments, and the local pecu
liarities of the people. At the same 
time he was an omnivorous reader, and 

with foyok "m 
1 lc was

S ICO I Hike ISL. ChloMO. 
Sold by Uruuui.l. *r|t 
p,T boule; .11 for |3i

E 1u sum of money equal 1 reVoU against the Roman Catholic 
fiftt V'T iftiWn I Church has boeu irrevocably Axed to “The Ale 

that’s
always Good.”

The Good Merchant.
The Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy thus 

describes the good merchant, and we 
heartily commend his words to tho at
tention of all men who would conduct 
their business on the basis of sound 
honesty and real principle ;

.1 The good merchant is, above and 
befdie all, » mat conscience ; lie lias 

acrvsl regard for the principles of 
justice ; he deceives no customer by 
iving ; lie tells the truth and prospers ; 
ae is a one-price store ; his word is 

than another man's oatli :

Indicate all religious bodies that protest 
against and reject tho authority of 
Rome. The schismatics and heretics of 
the East scorn the title and call them
selves Upeeks or orthodox. But non- 
Roman Catholic Christendom of the 
Western world is simply Vrotestants 
because it protests against that other 
part of the Western Christendom, the 
Roman Catholic, it is not much of a 
title, it is true, but it is of their own 
selection, and it will stick as long as 
the tiling it designates exists. If the 
Catholic Church did not exist Frotost- 

could not exist, because the 
of the latter is protest against

upon.
would recite

“It
The poet delighted,

!.iS ode. and til, king wr>uld suy : 
is not new, for I have knowil it some 
years.” Then lie would repeat it as he 
had heard It. After that he would add : 
“ And this mameliikti also remember» 
it;” and the mamelukc would repeat it. 
To make the proof seem plainer still 
the king would then say te the poet : 
“I have also a female sla** who can 
repent it/’ and on his ordering her to 
do so she would rej>eat wlrat she had 
thus thrice heard ; so the pfirt would 
go empty-handed away. l->r. E. ^ • 
Lane in “ Arabian Society in the 
Middle Ages " gives the story of a poet 
who outwitted this king :

The famous poet Fl-Asmai, having 
heard of this proceeding and guessing 
the trick, composed an ode made up of 

difficult words, and, disguising

w£9 nearly always seen 
his hand or under his arm. 
especially fond of English and French 
poetry, of fiction and of philosophy. 
At the College de Sainte Barbe in 
Paris, he carried off several prizes on 
account of his excellence in writing 
and of his thorough scholarship.

He entered the arena of letters as a 
writer of poems. “ J,a V ie in^uiçtç ” 
waA hot ft küôôess. ït was stilted lu 
style, and superficial In conception. 
In 18811 he published “ Essais^ de 
Psychologie Contemporaine/' Thh 
immediately made him famous. It 
struck tho popldar fancy, and was greet
ed with approval by the critics, lie 
added fresh laurels to those already 
won by “ Nouveaux Essais de Psycho
logie Contemporaine" and by “ Etudes 
et Portraits."

m®\ <*
t
i

I botter
though ever so rich, he owns no wicked 
dollar—all is openly, honestly earned.

,. Ho is iust with the weak as well as though he might just as well worry 
b the strong ■ he take* advantage of the tact that he can not read Greek.

* his counting-room or store is Brooding over trials, difficu ltés and
of fair dealings and just- disappointments is one of the most 

prominent and sure characteristics of 
iretfulness, and an equally sure fore
runner of business reverses. In many

the mind seems to fasten itself went to the palace and pro
upon the omnipresent troubles ot the himself
business. R thinks of little else from He repeated'his ode. The king, per- 
morning until night, and. then, n the ,d ,md unable to remember any of
night-time, sleep often wtil not come. [ m.lde a ,igD t0 tbe mameluke, but 

In many cases '■« had, too, retained nothing. Then
continue, until its victim « J? „„ t.alled the female slave, hut site also
forsake his business. It is not work j . .1 t w'm-afc a word.
that kills, hut worry," runs the old pro- j ? , . ,, ,,
verb, and the best thing a business man O brother ot the A rails, said the 
given te worry can do Ls to turn over a ‘ king, " thou hast spoken truth, anil the 
new leaf and cultivate a cheerful dis- ode is thine without doubt. 1 reduce,
DOsition remembering Mark Tapley's therefore, what it is written upon, and

trias as. tr 55* ™ ~r^ïT ZT2 
iSurMirtras: 78^-».snares» ~r»:ra“W.™.
heater6 will he surprised to find his one over the rough spots of business l—.on^

in letters of light upon bistmy s life. , ________ tho po^t_ ..
roll of world-benefactors. ,vc IVR flfDIC there was not a piece of paper

Ah, how shrunken and pitiful a OUR BO lb AitU IjillLo. upon which to write it, but only a frag-
thing, what a delusion, is the so-called ; ----- - ment 0I a marble column, so 1 engraver!
success of self-absorbed n.en I j l'"'erty no Barrier t„ Sucre ». u „ this am| it lies in the court of

They who trample under loot every j A Philadelphia newsboy whose face has i |.,ee ••
sentiment of human pity, love, and become familiar to those viho pass in i B had*brou ht it| wrapped up, on
kindness, who brush aside opportun- tho vicinity of Eighth and! the back ot a camel. The king, to ful-
;ies to help brighten our lives as so Streets, recently disappeared from ins ! „romise w;ls obliged tj make a

many obstacles to the achievement ol post of trade, and his absence brought drain upon tii, treasury; and to Commenting upon the new cducatiou-
their ambition—whatever it may be— forth a number ol questions from his, > repetition of the experienee. | ai law recently passed by the English 
will cut sorry figures when their ae- patrons. To their surprise, they learned . ^ f re rCvVarded his poets more ! parliament, a leading English penodt- 
eounts are balanced. Like that private that lie had become an architect, anti | iuatlv__youtll-a Companion. cal remarks; ......
.. -fiivr into whoso hands there fell, had shown such aptitude for that pro- i v ________ ________ j “ However defective in detail,. the

tialerius sacked the camp oi tbe Cession that ho had been taken into the ; * — new law1 is honestly sound in principle,
Persians "a bag ol shining leather office of one of the best-known firms in FATHER M'SORLEY ON CHRISTIAN !lld for tlic first time securely en
titled with pearls," and who, according tho city. The money lie had earned In.j WOMANHOOD. i trenches the denominational schools in
tu Gibbon the historian, "carefully selling newspapers had been spent in ,  — | ;he soil of England and publicly recog-
preserved the bag, but threw away the studying architecture in the evenings. Father Joseph McSorley contributes | nlzea that, as far as the right to elo-
contents " thev will find that they have —Success. to the February Catholic World Maga- , ,aentary education is conccrnod, all tie
spurned 'true riches, real success, to Youth. zine a learned and timely article on St. i children of tho people are equally the
grasp what is false. The whole period of youth is one Frances de Chantal as a type of Chris- ,.,,mmoll care of the state. That the

In the white light of history, before essentially of formation, edification, in- tiau womanhood. They who won d new jaw a vast improvement upon 
the tribunal of justice, we shall not be atruction, establishment in vital habits, question the progress aud success ot the anythiug which obtained before is a
judged tor what we seem to be or to hopes and laiths. There is not one hour church to-day may certainly read those matter for which w e have to thank the
haw achieved, but for what we are and nf ;t but is trembling with destinies, words with profit : Prime Minister and his advisers,
by what we have tried to do. not a momont, of which, one past, the ■< Amid the difficulties weighing This is a very important fact and

In the judgment of this tribunal, from appointed work can ever be done again, Heavily upon us nowadays we receive well worthy of the attention ot our
which there is no appeal, many failures or tbe neglected blow struck on tho uom[ort 3nd inspiration from the legislators. After years ot earnest
will he approved as successes, and coid ;ron. Take your vasu of V enice romembraiice of those great renewals contention and expostulation, tne

will be adjudged fail- glass out of the furnace, and strew chaff whieh iiavu sometimes come to arouse friends of religious aud denominational
over it in its transparent heat, and re- souia from slumber and to save religion education in England have succeeded
cover that to its clearness and rubrid from decay. One such is that of three in gaining an important advance in
glorv when the north wind has blown centnries ago — perhaps the most Government recognition ot their right
upon it; bit do not think 10 strew cliaS siKuificant in history—when the stirring to an equal share of the aid ol the state
over the child fresh from God’s pres- ()f spirit awakened so vast a host in the support of tho primary educa-
ence and to bring the Heavenly colors of saiuU aud heroes that tho ago which tion of their children. Considering tile
back to him. at least in this world. bod „et in hopeless gloom under the violence and persistency ot the opposi-

An Opportunity ton. menace of a general European aixwtasy tion to the law, this certainly is a most
It was a little Italian boy who was gave place to the rising of a sglendid notable triumph of justice, and it n . y 

tending a peanut stand that grasped it, dawn in whose brightnsss the Church well encourage the friends of den out . 
,md proved to me that I had lost an stenned forth to combat with renowed tional education in this country, 
opportunity to do a kind act. strength, to resist, tocheck, and to beat True, tho circumstances here aie

PA blind' man was walking along a back the destroying hordes that had different from those in England. Be
street feeling his way with a cane. As swept in upon her with a violence as can not depend upon tho Govornme ,
"he Caine to a crossuig, he stopped and much more dreadful than the barbar • whether state or general, to carry a law
s^n^d afraid to go further. After ians' the treachery of unnatural in opposition to popular «h«»t
pissing bv him, I turnctl to see what children is more fearful than the But our hope must be in tn«uuncig
he would do. .lust then the Italian boy invasion of foreign foes. that popular sentiment,
saw him Without a moment’s hésita- The question of woman s duties and there is a respectable portion
Hon tho boy left his stand, ran to the woman's position is being widely dis- community who are accessible to reason
blind man, locked arms with him, as cll9sed. It is most important that we and opposed to injustice, hor t
much as to say, " Come, I'll help you should undorstond her power and her benefit wo must continue to present
across " Instantly the man gave him- responsibility. . claims of justice and equal right.-with
self up with confidence to the little hoy's -It religion is to grow young agam, all the force and persiste cy which e
guidance When he had taken the it mUst be witli woman s aid. If ages can command. But loi that porti
blind man across, he returned to his yet unborn are to reveal new mysteries the community wbo are dominated y 
Stand and continued selling peanuts as deVotedness and fidelity, and deeper religious prejudice aud who are inacces 
if nothing had happened. So an oppor- knowledge and purer love are to be sible to rra,son, a different course nmst 
tunitv was lost and a lesson taught. given to God by a future race welded ho pursued. An appeal must bt. ma e
— Tames N. Spawn, Newark, in Success, togetlier in unity of belief and service ; to their pride or Itheirj “elf-intereist.

.lames ^ rWyt if .nan's upward growth is to continue 11 you can make them fee that it is
This Charming winter scene is do- itself in the things of the spirit too, and for their personal or party interost
! 1 ‘ . h„ ^ Francis do Sales for the God's dearest plan to be fully realized; politics to do justice to Catholic or 

scribed by St. . ut |an0 jf an this is more than a senseless denominational schools generally, all
edification ot . I it had snowed a dream, then, as a necessary condition to tlieir professed conscientious satoPlca
Frances do “;rd^“overed lis fulfilment, must woman thrill to her will vanish at once, and they will bo
great deal, so t . “ being with an appreciation of your most compliant, humble servants.
With- to tie middle of it and swept the spiritual significance of Chris - Lot the Catholic body present a solid

mto tho middle m auo * p ^ he= To her, more front in demanding their rights, and
clear a little sp - . ' than to any other, must religious frivol- tlio argument will ho too power!ul to
hrowintottsom^n for tuerons than to ^ ^toierablc. A deep, be resisted. And we should think that 

to eat; ,T''°Jnnm to take their meal, heart-quaking sense of God ; an intimate a sense of shame, in view ot our mferioi- 
this dining > peaceableness aud and affectionate personal acquaintance ity to England as well as other nations
and with adn P® ^ . looking with ,,osus Christ, Ills character and in tho matter of liberality, ought to
respect ; and I am A ,. the His thoughts ; a vital grasp upon the have a powerful inll»encceev<‘n with the
at ' Tdification thete Uttto croatu,^ îruths He came to toll and to die for ; most hide-bound bigot in the country.
e me for they never said a single a sublimely heroic practice of those -Sacred Heart Review.----------------- __
SSL mwe0'vd and those who had taken virtues which Christianity has ever ex- 
httlc wold a , now ..way a little tolled and cultivated with peculiar 
their repast s when care — these, if the world is to be
distance to wa e> a quan- 3aTed, must be infused into the mothers
HWo'f little birds,'who were looking at and teachers and sisters and wives of 
tity of litt , them. And the generations to come. In the souls
lïr'the Pigeons who were still eating, of their women do we find the measure 
withdrew to one corner to leave the of a l>eople's moral nobleness; make

! autism
essence. WmMw the fornier.

EpisCopalianism protests against thé 
authority of Rome. It is therefore Pro
testant, and its founders in this country 
were consistent in giving their organiz
ation the title.

We must admire the good taste of the 
modern Protestant Episcopalians l>e- 

of their desire to scrub tliem-

:

tto one
the sanctuary
iec • his industry and honor go hand 
in hand with him ; he gets rich, hut 

becomes the poorer because he is 
nor advertise his

A^«'^ll|UT|lllltl ,iUïhâŸmeîtê!Î?' S

VbV*Lwriuforcmbiot-«• k. w. vimni rrN «e.
jBa# lluekeje Bell Foundry, CluclunaUeS.

CHURCH BELLS
one
rich- he dot*s not boast 
i Htice and honesty—there is no need 
tor men to see it ; his profession of re
ligion is not colored by thought ol gain , 
be consecrates his life and his business 
o the service of God and his fellow- 

he looks out for the welfare of his 
— if they are his help, he is 

the weak that help

cause
selves clean of it, but we must say that 
they do not show good consistency.
There is but one way in whieh they can 
Consistently get rid of it. It is by sub-
mibiion to the authority of Rome and» ^ IHE t,,NKEHSIoN ok out infirmity, 
return to the old home from which their THK miseries of this life.
prodigal sou ancestors departed.

An Episcopalian who is disgusted Strengthen me with heavenly forti- 
with the term expresses his feelings tudo, lest the old man, the miserable 
somewhat energetically in the following flesh not fully subject to the spirit, 
acrostic : should prevail and get the upper-hand ;

against which we must fight as long as 
we breath in this most wretched life.

Alas, what kind
afflictions and miseries “re never want- WAUdH i albot ST., lo.ndoh
ing; where all things are full ot snares | j J om. 9p,.c;aUy—Norvnn» Iiiaoae«3. 
and enemies I

For when one tribulation or tempta
tion is gone, another comes ; yea, and 
while the first conflict lasts, many others 
come on, and those unexpected.

How can a life bo loved which has __
such great bitterness, which is subject ;
t0IS,°own'=an R^r^ïu/ffintithe- UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBU.

gets so many deaths and plagues ! 1111 Hondo* ixtreei
And yot it is loved, and many seek Open Day aud Night, 

their delight in it. «—
Many blame the world as being de- ; *i§.s?.8 à- 

ceitfnl and vain ; yet they arc not will- '-a
ing to quit it, I localise the eoucupis- A*
eence of the flesh too much prevails. zgS/?/ i

things draw them to love

Chimes and Peals,
Beet hupertor ( upper and Tin. Uetour prlee.

BELL FOUNDRY 
imore. Mde

mranee the 
lessfned, (or 
innual i*iv- 

his family 
er atnouD Id

McSHANE
Balt

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
IKOFKHfllONAL.

A IVKÎ! IV KY & DltOMGOIJI 
Over flAiik of Uommeroe,

ployoes
theirs : tie helps 
themselves ; ho is, in line, a great moral 

in the community—a saint in

em
IÏKL1.MUTH 11 -Barrist 

OnL
il ran teed la-

London.

nil. CLAUD IS BROWN. DKNmT. HOMO» 
U GmduaUi Toronto Univerniiy. Gradual*. 
Phlladolpnti, Doutai Ool'tig.». I8l»„i)undae Bl. 
Phono I.V1.
HR. 9TKVKNSON. 391 DUNDA3 8T„ 
U lz»ndon. ixlry—Anaosthatlva and JÎ-
Ray Work.

tradç."n Life The True Sucre»*

1er IT) or 20 
man with an 
per cent, on

I'KOTEKTAXTIEM.
Poor profession, mere denial,
Rieinu no* above m gatioa ;
Ol no use in time of trial.
Tearmiz Church, b* fot ling Nation 
Ever carping sniffloK. snarling. 
Hrentimt wroniz in all that h right. 
Tru’h thy bugbear, strife thy darling. 
Always putting black for bright.
Now protesting, now reviling. 
Tampering with the Church fi 
Iodilen1, on error smiling 
Sicn'iii g dead Ni Christian shame. 

n-Christian is thy fame-

of life is tliis, wliere I'iione 5Hi.

th occurred, 
md would be lord the Sultan," replied 

.it the time I composed it 
near me

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
well as pro- 

s a wise pro-
1HO Mlint Ntrentname,

g U rider takers and gmbalmsn 
Upon Night and i*ay 

TalaphonH— H'.'wn 373 K
The ijeadtn

Most un G W. D.rate, at your
W. J. SMITH & SONi the EXAMPLE OF ENGLAND IN 

FAVOR OF LIBERALITY.o, Canada
Telephone 6M

» IMZ.saLIFE
12 L * ^ 1-1 Vf-îrn&AÏBut some 

the world, others to depi-e it.McCABE.
an&ging Director.

wSomething to be Thaaktul For.
“ During the past month,” says the | 

Roeary, “ there was noticeable a won
derful activity among the Holy Name 
Societies of this country. Everywhere : 
unusual efforts were made to celebrate ! 
the feast of the Holy Name with fitting | 
solemnity. We thank God for this, for 
we know how very special are the 
graces which follow in the wake of 
these demonstrations, and we need J 
much help from heaven to stem the 
tide of blasnheuiy which is sweeping | 
over the land."

ected works of 
irintod without 
ir place of pub* 
the year 1 ITS, 
îers Nic. Keta- 
b, and proscuts 
cu liar ity *>f ow- 
i to the bibiio* 
it does not vou- 
De Imitât tone 
loverai editions 
litation brought 
rs with the pre* 
is chancellor of 
Joannes Gers n. 
render that the 
t of content” n»

; all been cletr* 
ncis Cruise. 
i pen, the native 

have paid the 
high compliment 
ir streets by his 
cause of the eon* 
vceptional honor 

to the patriot- 
if Kempen by the 
n translation of 
athorship ot the 
ch was published 
by the Catholic

, This pamphlet 
French drew.
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Liquid Extract of Maltone
!

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do net 
sleep well, you need 

O'Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

1

many successes 
ures.

In imperishable characters, there will 
be inscribed on tho success roll of honor 
names unfamiliar to most of us, but 
whose owners nobly performed humble 
parts assigned to them. The unknown 
wnrkers for humanity, the heroic suf- 
fers — some blind, some crippled or 

the loss of hands or

WOW AN S ILLS.

PHOMVTLY RELIEVED and CFHKD BY DU. , 
williams’ pink 1-fLI.H.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are woman’s 1 
best friend. They enrich the blood, 
tone up the nerves, and strengthen the 
vital organs to perform their functions 
regularly. They bring the rosy cheeks 
and shapely forms that tell of good
health and happiness. I £r°wjng j ■ w wood, Wholesale Druggist
girl they are invaluable. To the mother j Genenv Agent TORONTO
they ars a necessity. To the woman of
forty-five they mean relief and ease. mAA T) a T>
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the best II O 1UU DAU • . . 
medicine that science has devised for that your Plumbing is not working

of all periods of life. These | right. Telephone us at once and 
Thou- have us put it in first-class order.

handicapped by 
tect. or tortured by incurable disease, 
—who. with a fortitude equal to that ol 
The martyrs of old, took up their bur
dens and bravely made tho most of life, 
—the names of all these will occupy 
honored places.

This supreme court of justice is be
yond the reach of influence and cannot 
be bribed by wealth.—Success.

*,

i

Umnnn Respect.
BY .TAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS. women

pills succeed when all else fails, 
sands of grateful women endorse the 
truth of these statements. Mrs. John 
White, Sahanatien, Ont., says ; “It
gives me pleasure to boar testimony to j B2i Richmond st., 
the great value of Dr. Williams’ Pink j —
Pills as a cure for the ailments that I 
afflict so many women/ I suffered great- 
ly and the periods were very irregular, ■ 
but thanks to thrse pills 1 am now quite ; 
well and free from the pains that made 
my life almost a burden. I cheerfully ; 
give my experience for the benefit of j 
suffering women.”

Remember that substitutes cannot j 
and see that tho full name “ Dr. :

The slave of human respect must, 
assuredly, be contemptible in his own 
eves when he searches his heart and 
contemplates his dissimulation and 
cowardice ; for he uses his speech as il 
it wore given him to conceal, and not to 
express, his thoughts. Ho is despised 
by his companions, for what respect 
can they have for one who has not the 
courage to speak and act out his honest 
convictions ? He is odious to God, 
whose inspirations he rejects, and 
whose cause he betrays out of a servile 
fear of man. “ No man,” says our 
Lord, “ can serve two masters. For 
either ho will hate the one and love the 
other ; or he will sustain the one and 
despise the other.” He who has never 
made an enemy in the discharge of his 
public or private duties, and who has 
never run counter to public opinion, 
will hardly succeed in leaving a record 
that will command the impartial ad
miration of posterity.

I cannot better close these remarks 
on human respect than by commending 
the following appropriate texts of 
Scripture to the earnest consideration 
of the reader ;

" He that shall be ashamed of Me 
And of My words, the Son of man also 
shall be ashamed of Him when He shall
come

F\ G. HUNTReligion.
ttributes of your 
ng bounty. By 
pou should mount 
to Himselt, aud 

more in His pet1' 
ppiness. In this 
Him from initial 
sd and perfect. 
Religion.—Arc ■-

PLUMBER.
•Phone IBIS

: Girls.
Girls who haven't the money to spend 

for new clothes, ribbons, feathers, boas, 
etc., had better go right round to their 
druggist or grocer to-day and for to cts. 
buy any color in these fast, brilliant, 
fadeless home dyes, Maypole Soap. It 
washes and dyes at the same time.

ld Wait on 
oh well ia to bave be 
ery delicate are tfle 
une bo sensitive are 
hnngee affect them-

ffer no inconvenience
nettle of hla food
t Eaters.-There are

Williams' Vink Fills for Falo People ” 
is on tho wrapper around every box. 
If in doubt send direct to tbe Dr. Wil-

Maypole Soapout
Hams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, tint., 
and tbe pills will be mailed, post paid, 
at ,10c por box, or six boxes for *2.Mb i

Sold eve rw here.
IOC. for Colors, 
tSC. for Black.

A Sure Cure for Constip«tion. A DAUGHTER OF NEW: FRANCE.
Same remedies cure this distressing com 1 hy maky cathkrink crowi.ky.

plaint in a day. some in a month, but Nkhvi i An intensely interesting aud romantic novel 
i.ink never fails t,c cure in a few minutes, —thoroughly Catholic in tone—following closely 
Juki ten drops of Nnrvlline in sweetened , tho historical and biographical records of the 
water—that's enough, and away goes tho dys- early makers of Canadian his'ory, with aa 
entery. cured to Slav cured. Nnrviline also account of tho gallant Stour Cadillac and hit 
currs Cramps, Colic, Pain in the Stomach, and j colony on the Dt troiu Beautifully illustrate'' 
Sick Headache. It has tlvs times the strength by Clyde O. De Land. PHno gl aft.
--1 c»r,:irbnr"Jo^°;rx7drc,G « ». h a.-*,™* ** m».*"

» *=■ “ottto and vr, it. Nervlfim, is .11 M “."t JdïS

Hiook Richmf nd Sbreel, T. J. O'Meara, Prw 
atui, p. f. Boris, fleerelsri

cough all night and disturb 
; there is no occasinu for you 

the risk of contracting in 11 immauon 
igs or consumption, while ynu can get 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup This modi 

cine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of the an(1 
lungs aud all throat and cheer troubles, it buy 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, which . b 
immediately relieves the throat and lungs 
from vlacld phlegm.

You need^ not
il b

tunning I 
of the lun 
Blckle’e

Constipation*JRK

and all summer co
t.of His Father within the glory 

the holy angels."
" It is not good to have respect to

Hamilton’s Pills fok tux Liyik.

tssthlng.
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